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Women's Balmacaan Coats, Walking Skirts, Petticoats'Police Hasten to the Aid of
Wounded Miss JesBie. Langas. FORDEPOSITARYBE

Sumraoned to the Muller hotel at
Sixth and Burnside streets by a dis-
turbance yesterday afternoon, the SAVINGS BANKSP.O.

SENATOR WOULD PUT

7 DAM AGAINST FLOOD

OF LEGISLATIVE BILLS

J.
r

N. .Burgess, to. Practice
Economy by Refusing to

. Introduce Single Measure,

In a Most Important bale luesday Because or V j
Remarkable Purchases From Three Manufacturers at Very Special Priced

police found Miss Jessie Langas, a
young woman employed in a Greek
coffee house at 25 North Sixth
street, with a hatpin driven entirely
through her wrist. . She accused
George Gasper,, who had been in the

All Such Institutions in Ore-

gon Are Included in Order
Received Here Today.

room with her, of the assault. She is THESE BALMACAAN COATS
Have No Equal at $22.50

Tuesday They Will Be Special $17.75now in the . women's department of
the city Jail.

Young People to RESPONSIBILITY IS MORESPEAKERSHIP DISCUSSED
Hold .Reception

XprMatttT ctanfUld Says Eastern
"Young People's Societies of All De Postmaster Xjers, Created by

Hew Arrangement.
Oregon .Wanta liana Battled Ba--.

fore XegislatlT aloa Opana. nominations to Be Guests at Pro
gram rriday Eyaning.
The young people of the Westmin,r' SUti! Senator J, N. Burgcaa of Pen ster Presbyterian church. East Six

ORIGINATIONS
Rubia Red, the

new, shade in rouge,
toned, down with
face powder, used in
place of .the dark
brunette rouge so
much in vogue the
past year.

35c box.
First Floor

C rant's "Eliza-
bethan" linen lawn
stationery is new
and very smart.
Plate marked border
with faint blue line
and gold edge.
$1.50 to $2.00 Box

Basement

Bisque Baby and
Kewpie character
dolls, tn all sorts of
quaint and amusing
costumes, including
soldiers, babies, gar-
dener, skaters, po-
licemen, etc

Second Floor

"Mrs. Pankhurst's
Own Story," is the
title of a new book
written by the Eng-
lish suffragette.

$2.00

flleton and RenreaentaMv 1?nt,rt M

These coats have just been received by express and represent one of the largest shipments we have received
this season of the popular Balmacaans, which are made of Tan Corvert Cloth Black and Navy Cheviots Fancy
Scotch Mixtures. They are full flaring, 48 inches long some being lined with satin, others with yoke linings.
Show the new set in raglan and kimono sleeves and convertible collars.

.s rn . o.r. $4J8
Made of all-wo- ol serges and fancy plaids depicting the new accordion and fancy plaited styles brought out late

this Fall as well as the tunic styles over accordion plaited underskirts, and the yoke top with side-plait- ed ef-

fects. In black, navy and fancy plaids.

ALL SILK JERSEY PETTICOATS . ,Se""" "'v""'" $2.95Unmatched in Quality and Price
These petticoats are made of extra quility all-sil- k, high-lustere- d jersey in black, navy, emerald, Copenhagen,

Hunters green and royal blue. Made with fitted elastic tops, strictly tailored, finished with deep plaited flounces.
Third Floor

JUanfleld of Stanfletd, two of Uma teenth and Schuyler, will hold a re-

ception to all young people's societies

Money from the postal savings
banks of 81 Oregon postoffices will
be forwarded hereafter to the Port-
land savings bank, according to in-
formation Just received today by Post-
master MyerB from Washington. The
change is necessary to conform to the
irovisiong of the recently operative

una lounijr s legation in the atate
legislature, are In Portland today, reg
latered at tha Imnerlai

of all denominations of the city next
i'riday evening at 8 o'clock. Elabor-
ate preparations have been made for
the occasion. A program of musicSenator Burses aald he expected to
and a play entitled, "Tired of Mis.contribute to the economy of the nextlegislature by not introducing a hill. that all government money shall be jsions." will be given. Following the
program, an inspection tour of thek' predicted that not half an many
new church will be made. There will

deposited in banks that are members
of the reserve.

In the towns which are to forward
, ouia would be introduced at the forth
coming; session as flooded the last aea be a demonstration of the various de-

partments of Christian Endeavor
, awn, wnen nearly 1000 bills were their funds to Portland, no such bankspoured Intoithe legislative hopper. work, each department having a booth

wherein they will make their exhibit.
exist.

Postmaster Myers announced that
- Ha and Representative ViWanfield
were of the aame opinion that the next
legislature must economize and It Is
"Up to the old members to see that the
number of bills and appropriations

he will make every effort to deposit
all postal savings in qualified banks
as fiear as possible to the origin of
the funds, instead of placing them
in Portland depositories.

is presumed," said Mr. Myers,

Hoover Electric
Suctidn Sweeoer

l held down.
Irrigation Seeds Stated.

Senator Burgess said there were
number of irrigation Drmivtii In hi

FOR CORSETS, HO-
SIERY AND KNIT UN-
DERWEAR NO STORE
IS AS SATISFACTORY

AS THIS STORE
"that as soon as the towns affected $5 Down$5 MonthcT'Mercriandise of c Merit OnlySection of the state which' were badly

in need of state aid, but he didn't know
that aid would be asked for any of

Tlta Tloor

Refreshments will be served and a
general "sociable social" enjoyed.

On Saturday evening there will fce
a conference for the people of the
Westminster church to take up the
discussion of their own local prob-
lems. Sunday will be a special
day In the interest of young
people. The young people's meeting
at 6:J0 will be conducted by Mrs.
Henry Marcotte. The evening church
cervice will be In honor of the Chris-lio- n

Endeavor society, the pastor, Dr.
Henry Marcotte, delivering a special
sermon- - to the young people. At this
service, the Christian Endeavor choir
will sing.

Miss Kffle Baird is the president

them at the next session of the leg

have qualified banks established that
the postal savings will be placed in
them and not remitted to Portland.
The new order means considerably
mdbe responsibility for the Portland
bank, and creates a crying need for
more room, a problem that can be
solved only by the construction of the
proposed postoffice building here. I

islature. lie said Representative J. T,
Jlinkle of Hermiston was the 'Irriga
tton member" of the delegation and
any legislation In behalf of irriga
tions would be presented by him.

. Representative Stanfleld declared am in no position to state how much
money will be remitted by the postalthat tha eastern Oregon members o

For Prudent Christmas Buyers

WOMEN'S BATH ROBES
$4.50 Blanket Bath Robes $3.59
Made in tailored style, with round, flat collars,

savings banks affected by the order."
.1--- . . ( . . I T . 1 ' Ithe house wanted to oe the speaker-

ship contest settled before the session
of the society, and with Miss Frankle
Coykendall, has ben working out the
plans for the Ihree day young people's
conference.

At me picatrin units ine x ui LLdim
postoffice is the depositary for all
surplus postal receipts for the 800
postoffices in Oregon, and is also the
depositary for all the surplus of
money order offices in Oregon and of
"6 in Washington.

TIMBER MEN DELINQUENT

New Shipment Just Opened of
Japanese Luncheon Sets and Toweling

Imported Direct From Japan ' C'

This is the Xmas giver's good opportunity for this delayed
shipment just came in from Japan these linens make jmost ac-
ceptable gifts in white, artistically patterned in Abiue, in
the real Japanese designs, such as wistaria, bamboo, cherry bios--
soms and chrysanthemums. The cloths and napkins re hem-
stitched. These cloths are washable and will not fad.
36-inc- h cloths 49c 42-inc-h cloths 75c 54-i- n. cloths $1.25

60-inc- h cloths $1.49 72-inc-h cloths $1.89 , ,

12-inc- h napkins. . . .60c doz. 15-inc- h napkins. ,$f.25 dox. ,

12-inc- h toweling in 10-yar- d pieces 75c the piece
Basement

Mezzanine "Floor

Handsome travel-
ing bags for men, of
extra fine calf, on
imported frame,
sewed corners, three
pockets and leather
lined.

$15.95
Basement

A real French
peignoir, just ar-

rived from Paris, is
of crepe de chine,
with deep collar of
batiste, beautifully
hand - embroidered
and finished with
French bow of black
velvet ribbon. In
coral, pale, lavender,
light blue and white.

$16.50
Fourth Floor

opens so the legislature can get down
to business without delay. He said
tha question of speakership Would be
discussed by them at the meeting
called "to be held at La Grande next
Thursday.

"I think the general idea Is that a
Multnomah county man is expected to

e speaker," he nald, "but it Is my
'opinion that If the Multnomah dele-
gation cannot agree on a candidate
that the eastern Oregon members will
give their support to the man who de- -

with border down the front, heavy cord girdle at
the waist, large pocket, set-i- n sleeves. In laven-
der, navy, cadet, rose, gray and brown, in flow-
ered or conventional designs.

$4.00 Bath Robes for $2.98
Search for Man

State Forester F. E. Elliott this
morning reported to the county Com-
missioners that (i27 owners of timber
land In this county have failed to pay
the cost of patrolling their land arid
asked that the cost be assessed and
collected with taxes for next year in
accordance with the statutory provis-
ion. He reported that the patrolling

Who Started Fire
A very large assortment of styles and patternsi velops the most strength.

Sheriff Heads Posss Trailing Person in plaids, flowered and figured designs, and plain
Believed Responsible for Bias Hearof lands in this county cost 1 cent per colored eiderdown. Made with round neck,Montecito, California.
Santa Barbara, Cat. Nov. 30. Sher military turndown collars, sailor collars or square

necks. Set-i- n sleeves, cord and tassel girdle,iff Stewart was heading a posse to

acre. The report was. referred to
County Assessor Reed for recommen-
dation.

REALTY MAN IS ACCUSED
day that was searching for a nan who
is believed to have caused a forest
fire that threatened to destroy por trimmed with stitched or plain satin bandings,

cords or self-trimmin- gs. In gray, light .blue,

The --Red Cross Sewing Section Is Open
On the Fifth Floor we have now established q volun

teer sewing room where women can knit and sew gar-
ments' for the soldiers and sufferers in the war zones of
Europe. Free instructions. Samples on display

tions of the winter colony at Mon
tecito. near here. According to the lavender, pink, rose, coffee, red and navy.sheriff's information, the man rode
along mountain ridges maliciously

Bpaad la Urged. 4
'" . "It does not seem to be so much a

question as to which man Khali be
elected speaker aa It is a question of
getting the matter settled so as not
to Impede the work of t,hc session."

Tha La Grande meeting of the dele-gution- H

from the surrounding counties
has been called primarily for the pur-Jos- e

of considering proposed changes
tn the state game and fluh laws, but
Mr. Htanfield Said he understood pro--.
posed legislation of any sort that any
member desires to bring up will be
considered.

There is nothing special that his
cotuty ;ta asking for unless it will be

' that the friends of the Weston Normal
will, request the legislature to make
an appropriation for the reestabllsh- -'

npent of the school. A measure for
i tiila purpose was defeated at Jhe re-- ;

nt election by a comparatively nar- -
"row margin, and Mr. Stanfleld said

Fourth Floor
starting several fires which soon as-
sumed tremendous proportions.

John B. Goddard, a real estate man,
who is already under parole -- on a
Statutory chiige involving a young
girl, the revocation of which Is now
under consideration by Circuit Judge
Campbell of Oregon City, is under ar-
rest on a charge of assault and battery
preferred by James Emanuel. His
hearing is scheduled for this afternoon
before District Judge Bell. It is said
the trouble arose over a real estate
commission.'

Word late today from the fire fight--
ers above Montecito. and at other
points. Indicated that the fire still

I m p o r t e d baby
bootees witn the new
flat knitted soles, are
now here in white
with pink or blue
trimming, and but-
ton or nobon fasten-
ings.

jOc to $1.65 l air
Fourtn Floor

.

Men's English

burned, but that probably no damage II Artistic
Ferneriesto property would be done.

MAY PUNISH RECEIVERS !$2.00
iEachWashington. Nov. 30. The receivers

of the St. Louis & San Francisco rail- -some of the friends of the Normal
probably feel Justified 1n asking the

j legislature to take action in support road may not escape punishment for
alleged violation of the cattle quaranof tha school. tine order because the order failed to
specify "receivers of railroad com

Place Your Order Now For
A Christmas Talking Machine

ONE VICTROLA
finished in mahogany or oak, with cabi-
net containing 110 records, 12 double
disk records and 1000 needles at the one
price of 3D4.UU

ONEGRAFONOLA
V

finished in oak, with cabinet containing
110 records and 12 double disk records (fci OA
and 1000 needles for.......... ipjZ.OU

These machines we will deliver to your home on
the first payment of $1.00, the balance at the' rate
of $1.00 a week. Order now and we will reserve
these machines until Xmas if desired. Basement

panies," according to a ruling today

tton will be completed tomorrow and
then will be ready for filing.

,Contest of the election is being
brought J3y Sheriff Tom Word, who
was urged by his friends to take this
action because of the number of Word
votes known to have been not counted
and because of other circumstances
whl&Tk led them to believe that a re-
count of the ballots will reverse the
result of the election as shown by the
official canvass.

On the face of the official returns
T. M. Hurlburt. Sheriff Word's oppo-
nent, received a plurality of 171 votes.

by the United States supreme court.

Italian tests of plowing with electric

jPETITIOX IS NKAIILY READY
'Sheriff's Request for Contest May

Be Filed Tomorrow,
s, .The petition being prepared by At-
torney Ralph E. Moody asking for a
.recount in the votes cast for candi-
dates for sheriff at the recent elec- -

motors demonstrated that it cost about
half as much as If horses had been
used and about two-thir- ds as much as
steam plowing.

.1

These fern dishes are excep-
tionally attractive and very orna-
mental, being appropriate for
library tables as well an for the
dining table. )

They are finished if j mahog-
any, ivory, teakwood par walnut,
having an insert of arfistic tap-
estry. They come complete,
with an artificial fern. Full six-in- ch

size. The accompanying
illustration was made from one
of these ferneries Sixth Floor

Continuation of the
Handkerchief Sale

Of the Most Wanted Kinds for the
Holiday Season

You will find here the largest and
most interesting collection of handker-
chiefs ever offered in a special sale.

Every conceivable style, quality and
size from every country where hand-
kerchiefs are produced.

Box of 3 for $2.25, fine linen hand-
kerchiefs, hand embroidered.

50c each, real Madeira kerchiefs,
hand scalloped and embroidered.

Three for $1.18, wide and narrow
hem handkerchiefs, hand embroidered.

3 for 75c, Alpine hand embroidered
handkerchiefs of pure linen.

12V2C each, linen initial handker-
chiefs.

33c each, embroidered linen hand-
kerchiefs, with colored borders.

25c for box of 3, initial or hand-embroider- ed

linen handkerchiefs.
50c each, glove and regular size

handkerchiefs, scalloped and embroi-
dered- ,

3 for 45c, hemstitched and Swiss
enfbroidered handkerchiefs.

25c each, embroidered initial hand-
kerchiefs in the wreath design.

3 for 25c, children's embroidered
and initial handkerchiefs. 1st Floor

skating and motor
scarfs from London,
of fine Angora and
Shetland wool, plain
colors, two and
three-tone- d effects.

$2.00 to $3.00
First Floor

Baby towels of
linen elaborately em-
broidered, or in sim-
ple, effective designs
with scalloped and
hemst itched ends.
Size 15 by 25 inches.
Prices from 75c to
$3.50

Fourth Floor

New fur-trimm- ed

broa d c 1 o t h suits
have just arrived,
and will be on exhi-
bition in our Suit
Section for the first
time Tuesday.

$28.50 to $35.00
Third Floor

Very new and
striking in women's
hosiery are the two-ton- e,

accordion
weave stockings, in
black and red, black
and blue, black and
green.

Pair $4.00
First Floor

"Newport" shawl
scarfs for Xmas. Of

$6.00 lis the
Exceptional

Price or This
Brass

Libpiry :

Own a Free Sewing Machine
Buy It at Lipman-Wolfe- 's on Tuesday ,

2500 Stitches a Minute Through 40 Thicknesses of
Lonsdale Muslin

!that is the record the Free Sewing Machine made in a test it was
put to by one of the largest Eastern distributors, AND IT NEVER
SKIPPED A STITCH. Then it sewed beautifully soft China Silk,
and was jumped to a tough pece of leather without a falter. Pic-
ture, in your mind's eye, 40 thicknesses of Lonsdale Muslin and
what it means to make a Sewing Machine sew through them at 2500
Stitches a minute. It was not a specially prepared Sewing Machine,"'
either, but one taken directly from stock, an exact duplicate of the
Sewing Machine we will sell yon for a small payment down and
$1 a week. Do you understand the ROTOSCILLO MOVEMENT?
The Movement that gives the Free Sewing Machine the speed of
the Rotary and the accuracy of the Vibrator Machine and makes
it different from all other Machines, so light running that it will
run swiftly with a tiny Dollar Motor for Power and a Thread for
a Belt..

Lamp ,

A lamp that is very handsome,
J, 3 being zi incnes high, tit antique

brass finish, with a 1 ch art
glass shade, with a choice of
three difierent colored1 shades,
such as ivory, green and rose.

I

--Tear a leaf
off the calendar
in the morning, men

then head in at Moyer's
for a look at these new
$15 Overcoats and Bal-macaan- 's.

It's December that
means wind, rain, snow maybe.
Whatever comes, a Mover
Overcoat or Balmacaan will
keep you dry and warm.

Price?
.

the lowest ever
for such quality. Most stores
get $20 or more, but Mover's
satisfied with $15! See 'em!

When you see it in our ad,
U s so

They come complete, with pulU
cbam sockets and sis feet of
silk cord. All ; readyf for use.
Same as illustrated Sixth Fl

The Free Sewing Machine
Is Insured

for 6 yearn apainst damage toy
fire, water or breakage See The
Free Sewfn Machine now It
will be worth your while Fifth
floor.

A TImu of Payment tiatmak
Paying Eaay The same plan

The Wonderful Aviator
$30 Machine

"The Sewing Machine That
Flies" the greatest sewing ma-
chine at $30 that we have seen

Another Sewing Machine. Our
special. It is a surprise at $15.

ruth Tloox

Pre-Holia- dy Sale of
APRONS

FANCY TEA APRONS 29c
Regular to 45c

Dainty aprons of lawn or Swiss,
in round, square and fancy shapes,
with pretty colored scalloped edges,
made with sewing pockets and em-
broidered designs. Others with fluted
ruffles, and some with small bibs.

FANCY TEA APRONS 15c
Regular Price 25c

Of fine lawn, with scalloped or lace
edges, fancy embroidered , designs,
pockets with monograms, finished
hemstitched strings. These aprons

fine bnetland yarn,
many hand-mad- e. In
white or white com-
bined with dainty
colors.

50c to $3.50
Fourth Floor

Dainty ribbon
bags, with sweet

".

tip
are slightly soiled. h.

grass bottoms, in
various sizes and in
all kinds of fancy
ribbons, with ribbon
draw ' strings and
bows, would make
most acc e d t a b 1 e Louvain Pottery -
Xmas gifts. At the

Shaving Stands for Holiday Gifts
At Exceptionally Attractive Prices

$1.25 nickel shaving set, having a bevel swing mirror on
stand and fitted with two porcelain lined mugs. Special 79c

$3.00 shaving sets, double mirror, beveled on one side
and magnifying on the opposite, mug and brush attached.
Special $1J98

$6.00 nickel or silver-plate- d shaving sets, with fine bevel
plate mirror and magnifying mirror, adjustable. Sp'L $3J98

$7J50 silver-plate- d shaving set, fine bevel mirror on adr
justable extension rod, velvet back, with silver monogram
plate, mug and brush attached. Special . . i . . . .... $538 ;

$5.00 shaving'mugs, silver-plated- ? in many, beautiful con-
ventional designs, all with inner porcelain lining, complete
with silver-plate- d handle to badger brush. Special . .$238

$2.00 shaving mugs, of plated silver, in pierced design
. and with fitted porcelain mugs. Special... ,$1.48

nbbon section.
75c to $3.00

'FromV. the " ill-fate- d; f Belgian
city, Louvain,-- now completely
ruined a city of the past. These
few oieces. shinned before theFirst Floor

SWISS AND LAWN TEA
APRONS

Regular to 65c aprons. . . .39c
Regular to 75c aprons. . . .48c
Regular to $1.00 aprons. . .79c
Regular to $2.00 aprons. $1.19

A complete assortment of the dain-
tiest holiday aprons, of dotted, and
plain. Swisses, lawns and .laces, in
fancy, round, square and heart shapes,
some with small bibs. Scalloped, em-
broidered and lace edges, lace inser-
tion and medallions, headings and rib-
bons are used in trimming. Some have

'ribbon strings1 and' rosettes, others
hemstitched strings. All with pockets.

; : Fourth Floor

war was thought of, are the last
that --we will receive from thiaA Paris blouse of

crepe de chine, handU , embroidered in frontIE M
Third and Oak

once-thrivi- ng little city, sow all
desolation and ruin. , .
i Quaintly-shape- d ; bits of Bet.and back m Oriental

band effect, trimmedIIR First and VamhiU Second and Morrison with hand fagoting. the candlesticks, vases.' iua and$18.50
Third Floor bowls. TPriced from 5Q to $3.75,

- . - Sixth - Floor
i '.'-'-

I

3T


